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it means the world that you are here to celebrate 

with us today. thank you.

deciding who we wanted to share our wedding with 

was one of the biggest decisions we made when 

planning this moment and you are all here because 

you are the most important people in our lives. 

whether we have known you separately or together, 

you have played a fundamental role in each of our 

pasts and we look forward to sharing our future 

with you as mr and mrs wood. 

here’s to a day filled with love, 

laughter and lots of fun!

all our love,

chloe & tom

#chloeandtomwedding



15:00  —  Tie the Knot 

15:30  —  Drinks & Canapés

17:00  —  A few words

17:45  —  Find your seat

18:00  —  Dinner

20:00  —  Evening commences 

21:00  —  First dance 

21:01  —  Dance (until you drop)

00:00  —  Taxis

ORDER 
OF THE 
DAY

15:00 

chloe and bridal party to arrive

First reading FROM LAURIE ROBERTS 

an extract from captain corelli’s mandolin 

by louis de bernieres                    

Vows 

we have written our own vows so we apologise 

in advance for the tears!

Tom to play a song for Chloe

Second reading FROM ALICE LEADBITTER 

a vow 

by wendy cope

Exchange of rings

Last words

ORDER 
OF OUR 
SERVICE



AN EXTRACT FROM CAPTAIN CORELLI’S MANDOLIN 
BY LOUIS DE BERNIÈRES

READ BY LAURIE ROBERTS

—

love is a temporary madness,
it erupts like volcanoes and then subsides.

and when it subsides you have to make a decision.

you have to work out whether your roots have so entwined together 
that it is inconceivable that you should ever part.

because this is what love is.

love is not breathlessness, it is not excitement, 
it is not the promulgation of eternal passion.

that is just being “in love” which any fool can do.

love itself is what is left over when being in love has burned away, 
and this is both an art and a fortunate accident.

those that truly love, have roots that grow towards each other underground, 
and when all the pretty blossom have fallen from their branches, 

they find that they are one tree and not two.

we instantly fell in love with this reading when we heard it at 
chris and laurie’s wedding in august 2013



A VOW 
BY WENDY COPE

READ BY ALICE LEADBITTER 

—

i cannot promise never to be angry;
i cannot promise always to be kind.

you know what you are taking on, my darling 
it’s only at the start that love is blind.

and yet i’m still the one you want to be with

and you’re the one for me – of that i’m sure. 
you are my closest friend, my favourite person,

the lover and the home i’ve waited for.

i cannot promise that i will deserve you

from this day on. i hope to pass that test.
i love you and i want to make you happy.

i promise i will do my very best.



THE BRIDE’S PARTY

ZOSIA
BRIDESMAID
 
zosia is chloe’s oldest friend and 
‘godsister’. they met at bill’s bunch 
playgroup in london in 1987. from an 
early age they shared a love of naked 
body painting, singing and dancing and 
spent lots of happy nights when they 
were little at musicals like starlight 
express and grease. zosia’s mum, maggie, 
is chloe’s godmother. 

JEMMA 
MAID OF HONOUR

chloe and jemma met on the first day 
of university and spent 3 years glued at 
the hip   to the point that many people 
didn’t know which one was which! pretty 
much inseparable ever since, they share 
a love of food, tuneless car singing and 
yorkshire boys!

KAREN
BRIDESMAID

karen was chloe’s first friend at ramsbury 
primary school and she, and the whole 

gardner clan, have become family to chloe 
and her mum, alice. after a short, fairly 

heart breaking stint apart, when the 
gardner’s moved to surrey, they returned to 
ramsbury and there have been many prosecco 

fuelled family get togethers ever since.



THE GROOM’S PARTY

Joe
Best Man
 
tom met joe on the day they both moved 
to falmouth for university. companions, 
wing men and loads of giggles ever since, 
they’ve shared many great times together 
indulging in coffee and good food. joe’s 
always been there for tom. through the 
good times and the bad he’s the most 
reliable man around, a rock.

Jordan
Best Man

sharing a love of only fools and 
horses, real ale, indie music and 

“style-defining” dancing, jordan is one 
of tom’s greatest friends. after some 
top quality match making from chloe 

and tom, jordan got together with 
jemma, so you’re guaranteed to see the 

best man running off with a bridesmaid!

Phill
Groomsman

you couldn’t ask to meet a nicer guy than 
philly d. a true friend ever since meeting 

chloe and tom at fitch, there’s been a 
ton of laughter, dancing and adventures 

together including trips to devon, new  
york and boston. phill’s travelled all the 
way from the states to be here and we’re 

honoured to share today with him.




